Electrical Power Network in recent time requires an intelligent, virtual environment based decision process for the coordination of all its individual elements and the interrelated tasks. Its ultimate goal is to achieve maximum productivity and efficiency through the efficient and effective application of generation, transmission, distribution, pricing and regulatory systems. However, the complexity of electrical power network and the presence of conflicting multiple goals and objectives postulated by various groups emphasized the need of an intelligent group decision support system approach in this field. In this paper, an Integrated Multimedia based Intelligent Group Decision Support System (IM1GDSS) is presented, and its main components are analyzed and discussed. In particular attention is focused on the Data Base, Model Base, Central Black Board (CBB) and Multicriteria Futuristic Decision Process (MFDP) module. The model base interacts with Electrical Power Network Load Forecasting and Planning (EPNLFP) Module; Resource Optimization, Modeling and Simulation (ROMAS) Module; Electrical Power Network Control and Evaluation Process (EPNCAEP) Module, and MFDP Module through CBB for strategic planning, management control, operational planning and transaction processing. The richness of multimedia channels adds a totally new dimension in a group decision making for Electrical Power Network. The proposed IMIGDSS is a user friendly, highly interactive group decision making system, based on efficient intelligent and multimedia communication support for group discussions, retrieval of content and multi criteria decision analysis.
INTRODUCTION
Since the last few decades, the global trends towards liberalization of electric power market open up to give customers the opportunity to purchase energy at more favorable prices. This has resulted in restructuring of EPN. The generation is separated from transmission to enable competition among power plants to arrive at the cheapest production price. The high voltage system becomes the network simply to transmit energy from the generating plant to the regional networks. The transmission system takes over the role of meeting contractual agreement among different parties for delivering power. In the new environment, greater investment in the EPN will be made only if direct and short-term benefits can be expected through the reduced cost of generation, transmission and distribution. Several literatures are available in the field of power generation, transmission and distribution issues. Arriaga, Rudnic and Stadlin (1995) , Hissey (1994) and Vojdani, Imparato, Saini Wollenberg and Happ (1996) have discussed various aspects of transmission system and pricing of transmission transaction in open access. Torre, Feltes, Roman and Merrill (1999) and Tabros (1994) have suggested various management and pricing aspects of transmission system in deregulated environment. To determine the economically adapted transmission system in open access a Genetic Algorithm based dynamic transmission planning methodology is formulated by Rudnic, Palma, Cura and Silva (1996) . Handschin, Heine, Koing, Nikoden, Seibt and Palma (1998) have developed an object-oriented software for transmission planning issues. Parikh and Chattopdhyaya (1995) have discussed a multi area approach for economic aspects of an Indian transmission system. Bell, Daniel and Dunn (1999) have discussed the various security aspects on the distribution network from the operator's points of view. Djordje, McGillis, Galiana, Cheng and Loud (1997) have developed an integrated knowledgebased model of the power-system planning process and a generic approach for power-system design. They used this model and approach to develop a system that can solve the most common planning and design problems in power systems. Although their tool will not replace experienced human experts but it has the potential to automatically generate a wide set of design alternatives for a given power-system problem, while justifying its reasoning process. Hart, Uy, Green, LaPlace and Norosel (2000) have suggested various options for distribution automation in the context of current deregulated environment. Khare and Christie (1997) have discussed problems of dispatching active and reactive power on a large inter-connected power system to maintain security. It models operator's heuristics in the decision-making process by means of fuzzy sets. For various strategic, tactical and operational planning and control, Decision Support Systems have been widely used. In large organizations and sectors, a single person rarely makes important decisions, more commonly the decisions are taken by a group of senior executives. A Group Decision Support System (GDSS) is an interactive computer-based system, which facilitates solution of unstructured problems by a set of decision-makers working together as a group. Lim, Raman and Wei (1991) have studied the effects of Group Decision Support Systems (GDSS) on decision making in various contexts, involving important variables such as group task and group size. Tavana, Kennedy and Joglekar (1996) have presented a framework to help a group of decision makers define and articulate a hierarchy of hiring criteria and sub-criteria and rate each of the candidates on that hierarchy. Hatcher (1992) presented a design of a geographically distributed group decision system that was used by the US Army. They remarked that the ability to both see and hear a colleague either in real time or via a CD-ROM recording enhances familiarity as well as the quality of the decision process. Teng (1993) proposed a functional taxonomy on two dimensions, content support and process support. The validity of the taxonomy was then demonstrated by fitting a large number of implemented or proposed system in GDSS research onto one of the 16 types. Saini, Saxena and Kalra (2000) Hatcher (1995) explored the ideas about a multimedia tool kit and provided a focus for development of a theoretical framework to assist in guiding the applications in multimedia supported group/organizational decision systems. In this paper, an Integrated Multimedia based Intelligent Group Decision Support System (IMIGDSS) for Electrical Power Network is presented and its main components are analyzed and discussed. EPN in recent time requires an intelligent, virtual environment based group decision process for the coordination of all its individual elements and the interrelated tasks. Its ultimate goal is to achieve maximum productivity and efficiency through the efficient and effective application of generation, transmission, distribution, pricing and regulatory systems.
GROUP DECISION MAKING PROCESS
The key factor in a group decision-making, which is absent in individual decision making is the need for interaction between the group members during the decision making process. This has led researchers to focus on information exchange issues during group meetings in the design of Group Decision Support Systems. A Group Decision Support System (GDSS) also known as an Electronic Meeting System (EMS) is a set of software,
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hardware, language components and procedures, that support a group of people engaged in a decision related meeting and its major function is to support the three common group activities -information retrieval, sharing and use. The degree to which a GDSS facilitates the communication or information exchange, has been used by DeSanctis and Gallupe (1987) to classify GDSSs. There is also a great need for intelligence sharing between Group Decision Members (GDM) due to several factors. Interaction is very much essential when a complex decision problem is divided into hierarchy of sub-decision problems, each of which is solved by an individual within the group. To make a meaningful attempt at solving or understanding the overall decision problem, a member might need the intelligence of another member to solve or interpret criteria of complex decision problem. Radermacher (1994) discussed the scope of decision support system starting from the three words, decision, support and system that make up the term. Based on a decision-theory point of view, the notion of decision and related cognitive concepts were discussed, particularly in connection with the idea of supporting human decision makers in making decisions.
MULTIMEDIA PLATFORM
Multimedia Platform is now becoming a critical element in Multi Criteria Decision Making and Group Decision Making. Advances in hardware and software are serving as catalysts for multimedia applications. Multimedia can easily be associated with computer-aided exchange or transformation of group information that involves simultaneous and coordinated use of different communication media such as video, audio, graphic and animation Furht (1994) . A Multimedia Operating System (MOS) should be able to support new data types and provide synchronization of multiple data streams via real time scheduling and fast interrupt processing. In multimedia, if the end user sees that a multimedia application is allowed to control what and when the elements are delivered, it is called 'Interactive Multimedia'. In multimedia if end user is provided a structure of linked elements through which he can navigate, it is Hypermedia. Multimedia project is called "linear" if it starts at a beginning and runs through to an end and is called "non-linear" if users are given navigational control to watch through the content at will and results in Interactive multimedia. Multimedia elements are put together into a project using software tools called 'Authoring Tools'. In addition to, providing a method for users to interact with the project, most authoring tools also offer facilities for creating and editing text and images, and have extensions to derive Digitized Video Disc (DVD) players. 
DESCRIPTION OF EMIGDSS
Electrical power is the engine of growth of any developing country. No major economic activity can be sustained without adequate and reliable supply of power. EPN plays a unique role in supporting most of the infrastructure systems and the general public because of their dependence on electric power. Thus it needs a very careful planning and control actions. The operation of such a complex system requires many decision attributes. The network control function of EPN is performed from centralized Energy Control Centers (ECCs). These facilities may monitor generating facilities, transmission facilities and the distribution facilities. To monitor and control the EPN, these facilities utilize SCADA Systems and other management systems. A control center coordinates the operation of bulk power system component and is responsible for operating the power system within a geographic region called a control area. One or more utility make up a control area. A control center is connected to other control centers with transmission tie lines. Through proper communications (metering and telemetry), the control center is constantly informed of generating plant output, transmission lines and ties to neighboring systems, and system conditions. A control center uses this information to ensure reliability by following reliability criteria and to maintain its interchange schedule with other control centers. System (DBMS) and Technology Base (TB). The interaction between the Group Decision Makers (GDM) and the global database takes place through a MFDP module for strategic planning, management control, operational planning and transaction processing with the tasks of defining the decision context, the main objectives, the criterias, the sub-criterias and the scenarios. The Group Facilitator coordinates the group use of technology and there is a Dialog Management System for use for both the facilitator and the GDM. The source code of IMBIGDSS is written in 'C'. The system has many special features, which are very essential in a well-designed software package: There is no limit to problem dimensions other than the computer's physical memory and it has context-sensitive on-line help.
It can be very easily converted to any other programming language version (including graphics, text output). It has full-screen editors in all stages of problem development.
It is device independent. It automatically selects the best (highest resolution) graphics mode to display charts and other relevant information and the package can run on all IBM compatible machines.
THE DBMS SYSTEM
The main task of this system is the simplification of the preparation and input of data in EPN analysis programs and also control and verification of the bulk of data required by the application programs. This database supplies data to various other modules. The main advantages of DBMS are: Privacy, since access to the system is strictly protected via a series of password locks. Protection against system corruption, through a backup and recovery mechanism. Economical storage combined with satisfactory speed of retrieval. Data independence from both hardware and application module through an appropriate architecture.
Integrity of data, because they are logically and syntactically checked at the time they are entered via built-in validation procedures. The fact that every data item is stored in a unique memory portion guarantees data consistency.
Very user-friendly operation through the use of interactive graphics and selection from menus of options.
User-comprehensible organization of the data by the use of appropriately constructed tables and the implementation with relational model. The DBMS is two-dimensional and the GDM are working with tables that have lines and columns like a spreadsheet. The GDM can easily travel through the data by the use of full-screen editor that permits them to scroll the data in all directions. The basic database of EPN consists of Generation, Transmission and Distribution data, affects on the environment, various cost and tariffs, maintenance scheduling and other charges.
Electrical Power Network Load Forecasting and Planning (EPNLFP) module
The importance of accurate forecasts in generation and transmission planning is that it ensures the availability of supply of electricity, as well as providing the means of avoiding over and under utilization of installed capacity and making the best possible use of capacity. Load forecast in transmission planning enables us to determine the amount of power to be transmitted to various regions from a generating station. Large errors in forecasting can lead to bad planning which can be costly. In generation forecasting too high forecast lead to operation of more plant capacity than is required and unnecessary capital expenditure whereas too low forecast prevent optimum economic growth and lead to the maintenance of many costly and expensive-to-run generators. These additional costs will finally be borne by the consumers. Transmission and distribution facilities, sales, profit, level of inventories, peak energy demands, nature and location of additional capacity of generation would depend on the forecasts. EPN forecast can be classified as:
Short Term Forecasts (STF)-The STF is necessary in planning the level and mix of generating capacity that will be used to support actual demand, and the sequence in which power stations are brought in operation. This will affect the fuel requirements and the associated overall costs.
Medium Term Forecast (MTF)-
The MTF is used in preparing operating plans, financial planning and tariff setting. MTF is used to develop final details of the next plant in terms of the unit size and station size etc. Long Term Forecasting (LTF)-The LTF of electricity consumption and demand is used in the planning of investment in generating capacity and the development of fuel supply. LTF is used for strategic decisions like optimum combination of plant types, determining the pattern of future expansions. Different important social indicators like population growth, employment requirements, technological development, population densities, economic growth rate in agricultural and industrial sectors etc. are taken into account. Generation Planning for EPN is normally based on following crucial factors: Project Location-The location of site for a project will have a vital bearing on efficient and economic operation of the system. Project management and Layout-Layout and installation of a new generation unit will involve co-ordination of thousands of inter-related activities entrusted to various specialized agencies so as to meet the specified project schedule. Delays in execution of a project will not only result in cost overruns, but will also hamper the national development. Mode of Generation and Unit Sizes-During generation planning one is confronted with possible alternatives either as regards mode of generation or unit sizes. In all such cases, the choice has to be finally made on economic considerations. Once the choice is made, detailed plan for financing the project has to be proposed using financial analysis techniques. Types of Plants-Base load plants are nuclear, hydro and thermal with high load factor, high initial cost but lower operating cost. It is a better decision to consider installing more peaking units or plants with capacity to work in two-shift operation. Timing-Timing depends upon construction period, reliability desired, selection of size and type, pattern of expansion, assistance available through interconnection and expansion timetable of interconnected system.
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Transmission Planning for power system is based on the following factors:
Transmission management and layout-If a new line is to be constructed, it is very necessary to find out the route. Before selecting a route we must see the existing population living in that area and other geographical aspects. The layout and installation of a new transmission line or upgrading of existing facility will involve coordination of thousands of inter-related activities entrusted to various specialized agencies so as to meet the specified project schedule. Modes of Transmission-Depending upon the amount of power to be transmitted, area to which power is to be transmitted and the cost involved in transmission we must select the mode of transmission. The mode of transmission may be Ac transmission or DC transmission, it may be overhead line or underground cable transmission system. The criteria for choice will have to be based on economic, safety and security considerations. Timing-Timing depends upon construction or up-gradation period, reliability desired, selection of route and type of conductors required. The finances available and nature of expansion planning is also of great importance.
Distribution Network Planning and Design requires decision on the following factors-
Data Base Collection System-The database of the distribution network includes the customer class, behavior, financial conditions, metering information, geographical lay out of the area and the expected demand in a specific period. System Layout-The manner in which the distribution system are split and re-split on their way from the substation to the consumer premises will affect the efficiency and economic operations of the distribution system. Selection of Switching and Protection-Switching stations and substations are used to transform the electrical energy to a different voltage level. Adequate protection equipment must be installed at the substations and at the consumers' premises. Communication systems-The communication system gives the electric utility an effective method for interrogating devices on the distribution system such as customer meters, switches, reclosures and fuses. The protocol selected for communication network for future integration, automation strategy and communication medium will have to be decided. Timing-Timing depends upon construction period, reliability and safety desired, selection of right-of way, pattern of expansion in a particular consumer class.
Resource Optimization, Modeling and Simulation (ROMAS) module
In ROMAS, various possible alternatives for EPN layout are generated and designed in terms of optimal values in respect of economy, safety, reliability and quality of supply. Then, various alternatives have to be compared with respect to a set of criteria defined in the EPNCAEP module and the policy objectives established in the electrical power network MFDP module. Intelligent MFDP Module is used to allocate optimal resources and facilities. The ROMAS module is based on Group Decision Priority Ranking (GDPR) Model (Singh & Saxena, 2000) to give optimal group consensus ranking solutions and maximizes the overall futuristic decision priority. Then a sensitivity analysis, based on the most extreme sets of parameter value combination is performed. The results of the model are relatively sensitive to changes in estimates used for such parameter values. The basic aim of ROMAS module is the development and the application of tools for representing and measuring the impacts of the proposed objectives and criteria. From the point of view of optimization, modeling and simulation tools in a EPN Support System environment, there is full integration between different hierarchical levels and environment levels to provide users with an integrated framework.
Electrical Power Network Control and Evaluation Process (EPNCAEP) module
The basic functions of EPNCAEP module are commissioning, testing and checking the performance of the network against the expected or anticipated values, and in the event of performance being below the expected level taking corrective action to obtain improved performance. EPN control is mainly achieved through generation scheduling, budgetary control and inventory control. Scheduling of generation of different units is done to meet the set demand such that total generation is minimum and also deciding unit commitment during light load periods are important application of control. Production and consumption will have to be simultaneous which demands co-ordination of power generation, transmission and distribution functions to achieve optimum efficiency. A master plan is developed for power plants, which is further developed into monthly and daily generation schedules. In a capital scarce economy like ours it is essential to ensure that expenditure increased in a project is at all times, proportional to actual progress made. Private power handling utilities and state electricity boards have the responsibility to develop and maintain an economic system of power supply so that only the minimum necessary capital is invested. Budgetary control helps in realizing such economics and also furnishes information regarding actual position of capital commitments. Installation and maintenance of sophisticated inventory control system in a power plant is vital as stock out cost is prohibitive in power industry and reliability is the test of efficiency for power utilities. An EPN requires a huge store to handle a large volume of components and critical spares. The stock out cost being of very high order. The evaluation process in EPN decision-making is a multistage and multilevel process based on the estimation and measurement of impacts according to time scales. Electricity generation, transmission and distribution are continuous process. Any laxity in these sets off adverse chain reactions culminating in the consumer dissatisfaction and suffering. Different power system evaluation categories must be set according to the decisionmaking problems and context such as operational analysis or socio-economic evaluation. The aim of an operational analysis is to verify if the EPN fulfills technical requirements and is reliable and effective with respect to detailed and specific technical objectives. In this case, alternatives correspond to different technical options and the evaluation criteria are technical indices. The corresponding impacts and effects are measured by impact analysis. The performance of EPN is judged by the following standards: Power supply facilities should be planned and executed in such a manner that, besides being uninterrupted supply, at no point of time shortage of power occurs.
Maximum production could be achieved from the installed power supply facilities by taking all measures, so that there is no labor or personnel unrest leading to disruption in power supply.
Ensuring adequate and stable supply of power throughout the service area as per the need of the users is then tacit obligation of the monopolistic nature of the power supply industry.
To earn sufficient revenue not only to become self sufficient from revenue expenditure point of view but also to finance substantial part of new schemes.
Consumer's voltages to be maintained as close to the declared values as possible.
The aim of socio-economical evaluation is to determine the final utility for the people affected. In this case, criteria do not refer to technical indices but to social gains and losses.
Central Black Board (CBB)
A Central Black Board model for EPN is a conceptual architecture having independent and interactive knowledge based agents as data completion, data analysis and prediction and control functions. It stores a representation of the EPN structures and services. The designed IMIGDSS is based on a black board problem solving architecture where intelligent MFDP module and Multimedia platform connected to various EPN components interact through a CBB model. In this model database, local knowledge base and specialized technology base sources act upon a common globally shared database known as Central Black Board, according to a strategy aiming at building a group problem solution, both cooperatively and opportunistically. The CBB Model is well suited for real-time systems and is basically communication medium that enables information to be shared among the group users. This modular and distributed computing environment allows a kind of parallel processing and reasoning with the integration of intelligent MFDP module and Multimedia platform, specialized for each of the different module.
Multicriteria Futuristic Decision Process (MFDP) module
MFDP Module is a multi-person, multi-objective, multi-disciplinary, multi-level, multi-period, multidimensional futurologistic, group decision ranking module based, on feedback of Multi Disciplinary Functional Groups (MDFG) of Electrical Power Network Decision Making Group (EPNDM), Electrical Power Network Expert (EPNEP) Group and Inter-disciplinary Futuristic (IF) Group; to simulate decision problems. MFDP Module is a non-linear framework for carrying out both deductive and inductive intelligent thinking that allows the consideration of several factors at a time, along with a feedback mechanism and numerical trade-off, without the use of syllogism. The MFDP Module is primarily based on following main principles:
• The Electrical Power Network Current Decision Plan (EPNCDP) for the goal is developed by EPNEP Group with the aid of the possible pictures of the future, characterized as-a negative picture, a neutral picture and an optimistic picture. • The stability of the outcome to changes in the importance of the MFDF is determined by testing the best choice against "What if type of change in the priorities of the MFDF.
MFDP Module allows groups to lay out a problem as they see it in its complexity and to redefine its definition and structure through interaction. Through a mathematical sequence, Multi Disciplinary Functional Groups (MDFG) Members synthesizes their futuristic judgments into an overall estimate of the relative futuristic priorities of alternative courses of action. It tracks inconsistencies in the Multi Disciplinary Functional Groups (MDFG) Members futuristic judgments and preferences, there by enabling group decision makers to access the quality of their futuristic assessments knowledge and the stability of the solution.
CONCLUSIONS
An Interactive Multimedia based Intelligent Group Decision Support System (IMIGDSS) for electrical power network is presented in this paper. In particular emphasis is focused on database, model base, central black board and Multicriteria Futuristic Decision Process (MFDP) module. MFDP module provides a comprehensive framework for group decision making of multi-criteria problems of electrical power network by choosing the best one in a set of competing futuristic alternatives. The IMIGDSS facilitates the exchange of information, data, processes in text, audio, video, animation and graphics form between the distribution network group members without the need for a meeting or direct communication. This model also incorporates the feedback from the end group users. The system can test existing as well new plans and several "What-if' situations and evaluate the associated impacts. It will help in operating at strategic, tactical and operational level, through the best use of the existing facilities.
